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Top Quality Altered Pet and/or Desexed Show 
Kitten Application Form 

 
Please answer all questions and give all preferences in order of your choices.  We work from this 

form to ensure the most ideal kitten that will suit the individual needs of you and your family. 
 

About You 

Date:  

Name/s:  

Occupation 1  Occupation 2  

Regular 
working hours:  

Regular 
working  
hours: 

 

Street 
Address:   

City/Town:   State:  

Post/Zip:  Country:  

Postal 
Address:  

City/Town:  State:  

Post/Zip:  Country:  

Ph day:  Ph Eve:  
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Mobile:  Fax:  

Email:  

If Interstate/ International preferred Airport 1:  

Airport 2:  

About the Kitten 
Please note your preferred type of kitten Please list first choice if both are chosen 

 Top Quality Pet 

 Altered (Desexed) Show Quality 

Please note there is preference in the placement of our show quality kittens into homes that intend to 
show and promote their cat but it is not required.   

 
We do accept applications for those who just want the best of the best, stalking and lounging around 

the home for their personal enjoyment.  
 

You may upgrade your application at anytime but please note you will be subject to placement of the 
current waiting list for the upgraded division if not originally selected in your application. 

Please Mark Acceptable Colours 
The more flexible you are on colour the sooner you may receive your kitten 

 Brown 

Order of Preference 
Please number/select, only the colours you are willing to have  Silver 

 Snow 
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Please Mark Acceptable Pattern/s 

 Spotted (please note most spotted patterns have a combination of styles within the coat) 

 Marble (marbles can take up to two years for their pattern to complete and finish hollowing) 

Please Mark Preferred Gender 

 FEMALE  MALE Males neutered prior to puberty usually do not exhibit traditional “male” 
behaviours 

NEGOTIABLE on the sex of your kitten? (please indicate)  YES  NO 

 

Older Kitten or Cat 
Are you interested in purchasing an older kitten or cat? 

 
Often older kittens and cats integrate into a new home with their kitty etiquette 

and potty training well in hand. 
This can be beneficial to an active home that may not have time to teach these things. 

 

Are you open to the idea of getting and older kitten or cat if one becomes 
available? 

 YES  NO 

Show Quality 

Are you interested in showing your kitten?  YES  NO 

If no, are you interested in a show quality kitten for your personal 
enjoyment? 

 YES  NO 

If you intend to show your cat, have you shown cats before?  YES  NO 

If no, would you like our assistance in helping you?  YES  NO 
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If yes, what breeds and for how long did you show? 

 

Have you bred cats previously; unexpectedly, as a hobby or 
professionally? 

 YES  NO 

If so please elaborate: 

 

Are you interested in learning more about our show breeder Family Care 
Home program, (this is for local, SA families only)? 

 YES  NO 

Experience 

Have you owned a cat before?  YES  NO 

What age were you during ownership?  

If yes, what Breed(s) and at what age and how did they pass: 
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AT HOME 
Cat related allergies or asthma? 

We recommend that you have visited and spent time in an enclosed area with a Bengal before application submission 

Does anyone in the family have cat related Allergies or Asthma?  YES  NO 

If so what age are they?  

Have you exposed them to a Bengal to see what their reaction was?  YES  NO 

If so how long and what were the conditions of exposure? 

 

Please list other pets and animals that you currently have in your home or any other pets planned in 
the future 

 

Other Pets 
If you have an active life style and no other pets, you may need to consider a second companion 

kitten for social interaction, playtime and companionship. 

Are you willing to consider this?  MAYBE  YES  NO 
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If you find your kitten, after they are settled in, needs a companion, are you 
willing to secure them a companion (regardless of breed) to ensure their 
happiness? 

 YES  NO 

Would you like further information, availability and pricing details about 
booking two kittens? 

 YES  NO 

Lifestyle 

Do you own your own home?  YES  NO 

On average how many waking hours do you spend at home?  HRS 

What are the age ranges residing in the home?  FROM  TO 

Please Expound on your lifestyle for assessment and compatibility for an Adelhills Kitten 

Are there Special Needs family members in the Home. If, Yes explain below: 

 

If there are young children in the home, have they been exposed to a cat 
or kitten before? 

 YES  NO 

Has your child ever had a negative experience with a cat or kitten. If yes, please explain below: 
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Was their reaction positive and gentle?  YES  NO 

If no, do you have permission from your land agent to have an indoor 
kitten? 

 YES  NO 

In the case of having to relocate are you confident that you can secure a 
residence where you are allowed to have an indoor cat? 

 YES  NO 

If you are ever unable to secure residence for your cat, what is your plan 
for your cat’s future and placement? 

 YES  NO 

How much time can you devote to interactive play with your kitten?  
Please specify on the right 

 MIN  MAX 

Have you read any cat care/training/behavioural books? If YES please list:  YES  NO 

 

If NO are you willing to read material?  YES  NO 

Housing 

Where will the kitten be living?  

Are you willing to “kitten proof” your home to give your kitten the best start 
and chance to be successfully trained and integrated into your home? 

 YES  NO 
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Rehoming 

Have you ever had to re-home or relinquish a pet to an animal shelter? If 
yes, please explain the circumstances: 

 YES  NO 

 

Has anyone in the household ever had an animal seized or been accused 
of or convicted of an animal cruelty crime? If yes, please explain the 
circumstances: 

 YES  NO 

 

Care 

Are you financially able and willing to feed your kitten a high quality diet?  YES  NO 

Are you financially able and willing to maintaining regular health care?  YES  NO 

In the case of an emergency are you financially able and willing to ensure 
your kitten has prompt veterinary care? 

 YES  NO 

In the case of any prolonged absence of yourself due to illness or worse, 
do you have a plan for your kitten’s care and housing? 

 YES  NO 

Are you aware that the expected lifespan of a Bengal is 12-16yrs?  YES  NO 

Do you feel secure in your commitment to care for your cat during their 
entire lifespan? 

 YES  NO 

Are you aware that with any animal there can be geriatric needs as they 
reach old age? 

 YES  NO 
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Are you prepared to accept those responsibilities and decisions to ensure 
the comfort and care needed once your cat reaches their geriatric stage of 
life? 

 YES  NO 

Please answer this question with as much detail as possible so that I can 
best select ensure that a Bengal kitten will be compatible with your current 
lifestyle, needs and activities:  
 
Do you have an in-home business, in home child care, regular 
scheduled meetings or playgroups that involve clients, young children 
(other than your own/ family/ friends) or a group of strangers (persons 
not related to you)? 
 
If yes, please list any information that you think will assist me direct you 
the right Bengal kitten that would best suit you and your current activities 

 YES  NO 

 

 

Kitten Arrival 

If possible, when would you like to take delivery of your Kitten?   

Are there any dates that would not be suitable for a new kitten to arrive  
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(vacations, surgeries, etc.)?  

 

Is this kitten a gift for someone outside the immediate family?  YES  NO 

Is everyone in the family positive about getting a kitten? If no, please 
explain: 

 YES  NO 

Any other details you would like to add, the more specific you are the better we can ensure the right 
kitten is selected for your family and needs: 

 

Website 
What informational pages on our website have your read through? 

Home  YES  NO 

Studs  YES  NO 

Queens  YES  NO 

Kittens  YES  NO 
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About Bengals  YES  NO 

Colours and Patters  YES  NO 

Care and Health  YES  NO 

About Us  YES  NO 

Did you find the information you read on our site helpful and informative?  YES  NO 

Do you feel there is any information not present that may be helpful?  YES  NO 

 

Please note: 
 We DO NOT sell kittens to wholesalers, brokers, pet shops or persons purchasing for re-sale.  By completing this 

application you are stating that this kitten is being bought directly as a pet for yourself or family member. 

 
Please remember to contact us  

if any of the above information changes or your circumstances change, such as children now present in the home, 
pregnancy, change of address, contact details or email, additions or upgrades to your kitten selection in colours, 

pattern, sizes or sex. 
Please send all updates to: 

melinda@bengalcatbreeder.com.au 
 

Thank you for taking your time to complete this kitten application.  We will keep this on file and use it to ensure as 
much as possible the kitten that you get is the best possible match for you and your family.  Once your application 
has been approved, we will send you an approval notice and booking fee request.  We require a $300 (+ $30gst for 

applications within Australia) booking fee to hold your application placement for Top Quality Pet bookings. 
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Your booking fee is applied to the purchase price of your kitten and is refundable 12 months from deposit date of 
your booking if we have been unable to supply you with a kitten that meets your application selections and 

requirements. 
 

We accept the following: Direct Deposit, Direct Transfers, Pay-Pal (please note surcharge applies) 
 

Once your booking has been received, you will be sent a receipt with reference number and date of refund (if 
needed).  Please note until your booking fee has been received, your application placement will be pending. 

 
Kittens are assigned after 8wks of age, with individual photos showing that they meet your application 

preferences, have received their veterinary letter of health check, identification microchip implantation and first 
vaccination.  Payment for your kitten is due upon receipt of assignment and prior to us desexing and altering your 
kitten for you.  Once the kitten is altered and healed and had their second vaccination, they are available to leave 

from 12wks of age onwards depending on dates etc... 
 

All Top Quality Pet Kittens are Microchip implanted with lifetime subscription paid, x2 vaccinations, 
spayed/neutered, veterinary health certification, 6wks pet Insurance, parasite treated, pedigree registration 

submitted and paid for into new owner’s name, and x3 veterinary health checks before kitten leaves the breeder. 
These services are included in the price of your kitten. 
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